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69 Gertrude St, Fitzroy, Yarra, Victoria 3065, Australia, Melbourne

http://sonido.com.au

A complete menu of Sonido from Melbourne covering all 19 meals and drinks can be found here on the food list.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Sonido:
Visited this place for a tryout of south-american inspired breakfast. Tried pulled beef breakfast which was good.
Separate mention for coffee and portuguese tart - both were amazing read more. In nice weather you can even

have something in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Sonido:
These Colombians have been in australia too long and now they have become just like australians with their

mediocre customer service. They have lost the warm amicable Latin American style of customer treatment that
exists in their country of origin. No greetings, no smiles, very cold, mechanical, robotic treatment from them and

their employees. Somebody please tell the woman that seems to be the manager that a smile... read more.
Sonido from Melbourne, is a restaurant that brings traditional hearty Spanish dishes to the table, Particularly, the
visitors love the fine juices. If you decide to come for breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready for you, and you have

the opportunity to try tasty American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Desser�
COOKIES

So� drink�
JUICE

Homemad� Sauce�
CHIMICHURRI

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Coffe�
CHAI LATTE

CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CHORIZO

BEEF

BEANS

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-16:00
Monday 08:00-16:00
Tuesday 08:00-16:00
Wednesday 08:00-16:00
Thursday 08:00-22:00
Friday 08:00-22:30
Saturday 09:00-22:30
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